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atIden,by PaulNash. 1929. 69.9 by 90.8 cm. (TateGallery,London).
25. Landscape
PAUL

NASH paintedLandscape
atIden(Fig.25)in 1929, a year
in which his sense of mortalityhad been heightened by his
father'sdeath in February.'In this article I suggest, on the
basis of the literaryand criticalinfluencesinformingNash's
at Iden should be grouped with the
work, that Landscape
several works linked to the theme of death which Nash
producedthat year.
at Idendepictsin a schematisedfashionthe view
Landscape
the
Rother
over
Valley towardsthe Isle of Oxney from the
of
back OxenbridgeCottage,Iden, near Rye, Sussex,where
Nash and his wife Margaretlived from 1925 to 1930. In the
centre foregroundof the painting are an upright staff and
a 'trug'containingsome logs;to the left standsa wattlefence
and to the right a large screen of the sort used to protect
orchardsfrom frost and wind.2The middle ground is occupied by a greattrapezoid-shapedpile of sawn-uplogs in front
of a fence around which is entwined a snake. Behind the

fence are rows of fruittreesplanted as an orchard,bounded
on two sidesby hedges and a gate. Above the hills in the distance six clouds stand out clearly against the blue sky.The
scene is earlyspring:the greensof the lawn, orchardand hills
are muted in the pale sunlight,and the young trees are not
yet in leaf.
In their excellentdiscussionson Landscape
at Iden,Andrew
have
both
drawn attenand
David
Peters
Corbett4
Causey3
tion to Nash's use of accentuatedperspectiveand the essentially geometric, man-made nature of the subject. Causey
also convincinglyreferredto the work of de Chirico and to
a diagramfrom a perspectivaltreatiseof 1726 by the Abbe
Dubreuilas importantsourcesfor this work.This articlewill
try to show that literaturewas a third source of inspiration,
and that the writingsof Nash's long-standingacquaintance,
the poet and art scholarLaurenceBinyon (1869-1943)5had
an importantinfluenceon this composition.

*This article is a revised version of a paper given at the conference 'Rethinking
Englishness:EnglishArt 1880-1914' at the Universityof Yorkin July 1997. The
illustrationsof the worksof PaulNash and quotationsfrom PaulNash'swritingsare
reproducedby permission of the Tate Gallery,London. Books owned by Nash,
which are now in the Tate GalleryArchive,are prefixedby TGA followedby the
Archivereferencenumber.Quotationsfromthe worksof LaurenceBinyonare given
by permissionof the Society of Authors,on behalf of the LaurenceBinyonEstate.
a life of
IA. CAUSEY: PaulNash,Oxford [1980], pp.170ff.;J. KING:Interior
Landscapes:
'PaulNash's "Eventon the Downs"
PaulNash,London [1987], pp.126-30; M.BEAL:
CXXXI [1989], pp.748-54.
MAGAZINE,
reconsidered',THEBURLINGTON
2These are Sussexreferences.A trugis a 'shallowoblongbasketmade of wood strips,
with splitbarkhandle and edging, characteristicallymade in Sussex'(Shorter
Oxford
I am gratefulto the RuralHistoryCentreat ReadingUniversityfor sendDictionary).
ing me informationon the use of orchardscreensto protectyoung fruittrees.They

were usuallyconstructedin rowsfromwooden posts and strutscoveredin hessian.
3CAUSEY, op. cit.at note 1 above,pp.151-54, and p.406, cat. no.637.
4D. PETERS
CORBETT:
'The Third Factor:Modernityand the AbsentCityin the Work
of Paul Nash', ArtBulletin,LXXIV [1992], pp.470-71; idem:TheModernity
ofEnglish
Art1914-30, Manchester[1997], pp.118-19 (see also this issuep.41).
5Nashhad receivedencouragementfor his workfrom Binyonwhen as a studenthe
had been a regularvisitorto the BritishMuseumprintroom, where Binyonworked
from 1895-1932, becoming deputykeeperof the sub-departmentof orientalprints
and drawingsin 1913. ForBinyon'slinkswith Nash, see BEAL,
loc.cit.at note 1 above,
Laurence
Binyon,Oxford [1995], pp.148, 189, 204, 206,
pp.748-54; J. HATCHER:
250 and 258. For Binyon'srelationshipto artistsin Britain,see D. FRASER
JENKINS:
TheRomanticTradition
in British
'Slade School Symbolism',in TheLast Romantics:
London [1989], pp.71-76; PETERS
toStanleySpencer,
ed. j. CHRISTIAN,
Art,Burne-Jones
CORBETT
[1997], op.cit.at note 4 above,pp.26ff.
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26. TheAngelus,
Millet,published
etchingby CharlesWaltnerafterJean-Frangois
by FrancoisLi6nard,Paris.n.d.

In the year in which Nash painted Landscape
at Iden,Bina
went
on
China
tour
of
one
of Nash's
yon
andJapan,taking
workswith him to be included in an exhibition of English
water-colourswhichBinyonhelpedto arrangeat the Institute
of Art Researchat Ueno Parkin Tokyo,to coincide with his
highly successfulseries of lectures on English landscape in
artand poetry,deliveredat TokyoImperialUniversityduring
the middle fortnightof October 1929.6 In the final lecture
Binyon describedNash as perhapsone of the most remarkable of the presentgenerationof purelylandscapepaintersin
England,addingthat Nash had not, he thought,quite found
his style yet, but that he had 'great sincerity and original
vision'.7It was, however,Binyon'soriginalvision and primarily his book Paintingin theFarEastwhich, in my view, lay
behind Landscape
atIden.
Three editionsof Binyon'sPainting
in theFarEastwere pubin
1913
and
1923 respectively,and one of its
lished, 1908,
aims was to inspireEnglishartiststo exploreand reinterpret
theirown artisticand literaryinheritancein the way the great
orientalmastershad workedwithin and developedtheirown
cultural traditions.Although there is nothing particularly
oriental about Nash's stylistic approach, the considerable
importancehe attachedto his artisticand literaryinheritance
in his workis in keepingwith the statedaim of Binyon'sbook.
Indeed, Binyon'sexhortationseemsto find an echo in Nash's
later statementthat Surrealism- which he relatedcloselyto
poetry - was a powerfulmessage to 'live your dreams,open
your minds, enteryour poetic heritage'.8In the case of Landscapeat Identhe firstclue to the particularpart of the English
poetic heritageNash had in mind is in the painting'stitle, to
which (as is clear from his other works)Nash attachedgreat

6HATCHER,op. cit. at note 5 above, p.250.

7R.L.BINYON:
Landscapein EnglishArt and Poetry,London [1931], p.285.
8See P. NASH:'Surrealism and the Printed Book', Signature[March 1937], p.3, for his
discussion on the existence of Surrealism in English poetry.
'See L. ROBINSON: Paul Nash: Winter Sea, the developmentof an image, York [1997],
pp. 104-05 for a perceptive interpretation of this painting. The author and I came
independently to the conclusion that the title contained a punning reference to
Eden. See also KING,op. cit. at note 1 above, p.98.
0oP.NASH:Genesis. Twelve woodcutsby Paul Nash with thefirst chapterof Genesis in the
AuthorisedVersion,London [1924].
"Comments to Anthony Bertram on his biography of Paul Nash c. 1954, in the Tate
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significance. 'Iden' means 'The place of the yew tree' - a location usually associated with graveyards, which as will be
seen, is relevant to the subject of this picture. However the
name can also be a play on the word 'Eden' and the inclusion
of a snake in the garden at Iden is the first hint that this might
be a valid interpretation.9
Both Nash and Binyon were deeply interested in the biblical Creation story. Nash had produced a series of woodcuts of
the Creation to illustrate the opening chapter of Genesis in
1924,10and according to Margaret Nash, he also knew long
passages of Milton's ParadiseLost by heart." Binyon shared
Nash's love of Milton's epic. He had written an ode entitled
Milton, praising that poet as 'England's voice that rang over
Europe',12 and in 1903 he had published a long poem called
The Death ofAdam.13 This was strongly influenced by Paradise
Lost, which he described as the greatest poem in the world
in the lecture he gave on Milton and English landscape in
Tokyo in 1929.14Moreover Milton's work had been illustrated by William Blake, who as the greatest English artist-poet,
was Nash's hero and equally part of his poetic heritage which
he felt inspired to depict.
Apart from the snake, another clue linking this painting to
ParadiseLostis the inclusion of the staff and trug of logs in the
foreground. These were convincingly associated by Causey
with symbols of male and female from Millet's Angelus
(Fig.26)15 - although in the latter the man possesses a digging
fork, not a staff, and the woman's basket contains potatoes,
not logs. The prayer of the Angelus which Millet's French
Catholic peasants are reciting at sunset on the plain of Chailly
is said at dawn, noon and dusk to recall the incarnation following the annunciation of the angel to the Virgin Mary and
to sanctify the different parts of the day. At its heart is the
'Hail Mary'. In ParadiseLostMilton uses the precursor of this
salutation when the angel greets Eve in the Garden of Eden
before the Fall with words echoing those of the AveMaria:

But Eve [. .] on whom the Angel 'Hail'

Bestowed - the holy salutation used long after to blest
Mary, second Eve Hail, Mother of mankind, whose fruitful womb
Shall fill the world more numerous with thy sons
Than with the various fruits the trees have heaped upon
this table.'1
After the Fall, however, the fruits of Eve's womb bring death
and destruction into the world and, if in Nash's painting
the staff and basket of logs are taken to represent Adam and
Eve, the fruits of Eve's womb are the cut-up logs in the basket
and by extension the great pile of logs behind her and the
bare fruit trees in the orchard. (The link between the logs
in the basket and the pile of logs is made particularly clear
by the placing of the eccentric triangular 'shadow' between
these two objects.) Felled trees in Nash's vocabulary often
represent corpses, so the great wood pile in the picture (akin

Lost
GalleryArchive,p.3. Nash owned four calf-boundvolumescontainingParadise
and Paradise
in an editionpublishedin 1757-60. These were in the sale of
Regained
'MrsPaulNash deceased'at Messrs.Hodgson & Co., London, Thursday 15thJune
1961, lot 56, sale cataloguep.3.
'12R.
L. BINYON:
Collected
Poems,London [1931], volume of LyricalPoems,pp.159-60.
13HATCHER,
op.cit.at note 5 above,pp.122-24. See BINYON,
op.cit.above, volume of
LondonVisions,
Narrative
Poems,Translations,
pp. 149-60.
op.cit.at note 7 above,p.50.
4BINYON,
op.cit.at note 1 above,pp.151-52.
'5CAUSEY,
'6ThePoeticalWorks
London [1934],
ofJohnMilton,with introductionsby D. MASSON,
p. 132: 'ParadiseLost',Book V line 379 and lines 385-91.
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to his later illustrationof the funeral pyre of logs for Sir
can be interpretedas a masThomas Browne'sUrneBuriall)'7
sacre.The identificationof treeswith the dead - particularly
the war dead - appearedin much Englishpoetry of the First
World War; Edward Thomas, Richard Aldington and
Harold Monro - all known to Nash personally- were three
of the many poets who used such imagery in their work.'8
However,perhapsthis tree symbolismwas used most graphically in a book for which Nash designedthe dustjacket and
which, accordingto the addresshe inscribedin his own copy,
he was readingwhile living at Iden (Fig.27).This was Winter
by the PolishauthorWladislawStanislawReymont,published
in 1925 as one of a seriesof four full-lengthnovelsunderthe
The workwon the Nobel Prizeand
generaltitle ThePeasants.
containsa long and vivid passageon a forestbeing felledlike
men in battle,fromwhich the followingis an excerpt:
... as if laid out to be wrappedin their shrouds,stiffand
stilllay the murderedtrees,and the heapswhich had been
their limbs and the lopped crowns of the mighty trunks
strippedof their boughs, like mangled, mutilatedcorpses:
while streamsof yellow sawdust- the blood of the slaughtered forest as it were - were sinkinginto the snow ...
groaning,the forestwas slowlygivingup its life as the trees
fell:those who were like bravemen in battle,packedclose
and propped up one by another fell little by little, giving
way only to restlessmight,and withoutcry toppleoverinto
the jaws of death by whole ranksat a time.19
The impact of this passage on Nash seems to have been
so profound that it rings through his later account of the
dead trees or 'corpses'similarlybleeding yellow dust in the
'Monster Field' which he discoveredand photographedin
Gloucestershirein June 1938. Near this field, by the side of
the Bristol-Gloucesterroad, he also photographed a huge
pile of sawn-upwood,20awarethatboth these groupsof felled
trees heralded the slaughterto come in yet another world
war: 'Both trees were by now bleached to ghastly pallor
whereverthe barkhad brokenand fallenaway.At a distance,
in sunlight,they looked literallydead ... here and there the
smooth bole, gouged by the inveterate beetle, let out a
trickleof yellow dustwhich mingledwith the red earthof the
field ...'.21 Nash added that horizontallythe two trees had
assumed the personalityof monsters- the word he used to
describethe men transfiguredby war on the WesternFront
after 1916 when writingon 'Artand War'in 1943.22
The pile of logs is not the only feature which can be read

UrneBuriallandTheGarden
17T. BROWNE:
ofCyrus,with thirtydrawingsby
Hydriotaphia.
PaulNash, ed. J. CARTER,
London [1932], facingp.32. See alsoc. COLVIN:
PaulNash,
BookDesigns,exh. cat., The Minories,Colchester[1982], pp.59-60, no.19.9.
'The Cherry Trees' in Poems,London [1917], p.28 (TGA 964.5.92);
1"E.THOMAS:
'A Young Tree' in Imagesof War,illustratedby Paul Nash, London
R. ALDINGTON:
'Trees'in Strange
London [1917],
Meetings,
[1919], p.29 (TGA 964.1.10);H. MONRo:
reprinted London [1921], pp.50-58 (TGA 964.5.50); Nash's copy of the 1921
edition,inscribedby Monro as a gift to him in 1924 is in the Tate GalleryArchive,
along with the other two books.In 'Trees'Monro likenedtree growthto a corridor
between the Seen and Unseen, and trees to sentinelswaiting between two worlds
and keepingthe passageof a gate fromthis sleep to that other sleep (death).Monro
London [1922] (TGA
also gave Nash a copy of his book of poems RealProperty,
964.5.49) inJune 1922, accordingto the inscriptionin Nash' s copy of the book in
the Tate GalleryArchive.It containspoems about the Garden of Eden ('The Garden'), pp.30-37, and Adam and Eve after the Fall ('OutsideEden'),pp.46-48. For
an example of the influenceof Monro'spoetry on Nash's work, see CAUSEY,op.cit.
TheGreatWarandModernMemory,
at note 1 above, pp.179-83. See also P. FUSSELL:
Oxford [1977], pp.231-69, whose chapter'ArcadianResources'showshow English
pastoralimageryand vocabularyinfusedEnglishFirstWorldWarpoetry.
ThePeasants,translatedfrom the Polish by
STREYMONT):
(LADISLAS
9w.s.REYMONT
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27. Dustjacket for Winter
by WiadislawStanislawReymont(LadislasSt Reymont),
designedby PaulNash. London [1925]. (Frontcover) 19.8 by 13 cm. (TateGallery
Archive,London).

at Iden.Behind the logs the
as fallen humanity in Landscape
vulnerabilityof the young fruittreeswouldseem to reflectthe
defencelessnessof youth, cut down before it flowers in the
face of war.Stakessupportsome of the weakertrees,and they
are exposed to the elements without the protection of the
screen, the purpose of which should be to act as a break
againstwindsor frost.Insteadof standingalongsidethe young
trees to protectthem, the screenis insteadplaced adjacentto
the trugof felledtrees.Its positionhere may perhapsbe interpreted as protectingor preservingthe memory of the fallen.
Like Nash, Binyonalso associatedthe wanton destruction
of treeswith the slaughterof men, and his descriptionof the
massacreof the fruittreesin an orchardin Francewhich the
retreatingGermanshad 'murdered'by sawingthem through
close to the ground is one of the most emotionallycharged
France
(1918),his memoirsof his time
passagesin ForDauntless
as a BritishRed Cross orderlyin Francein 1915-18.2' The
associationof the fruittreeswith the fallenwas to inspirehis
hasleaptintoSummer,24
and appearsin his descrippoem Spring
tion of blossomingfruit trees he saw near Nancy where 'the
black ruins and white blossomhaunted one's mind and my
thoughtswere fullof the youngwho were dead, fallenin their
faith and cause, and lying now in how many thousandsof
gravesunderthe earthof theircountry,that spreadbeforeme
in the springsunshine.It seemed to my fancy that they had

London [1925-26], II: Winter[1925], p.372 and pp.373-74 (TGA
M.H.DZIEWICKI,
964.1.21). Nash'sown set of the fourvolumesis in the Tate GalleryArchive;Winter
is inscribed'PaulNash/Oxenbridge Cottage/Iden/Sussex'. It was reviewedin the
TimesLiterary
Supplement
[12th November 1925], p.754.
"~Photographno.TG 7050.1104.L. by Paul Nash in the Tate Gallery Archive.
Clare Neilson, who accompanied Nash on this journey, took a photograph of
Nash in front of this woodpile by the Bristol-Gloucesterroad. This is no.47 in her
photograph album in the Victoria and Albert Museum, and appears next to her
photographsof the 'MonsterField'.
AnAutobiography
andOtherWritings,
London
21P. NASH: 'The Monster Field' in Outline.
[1949], p.244. The MonsterField was published by Counterpoint Publications,
Oxford [1946]. See also KING:
op.cit.at note 1 above,pp.194ff.
22P. NASH:
'Art and War', Old and New Masters 4, WorldReview[May 1943],
pp.48-55.
An Accountof Britain'said to theFrenchWounded
23R.L.BINYON:ForDauntlessFrance:
andtheBritishCommittee
andVictims
of
oftheWar,Compiled
for theBritishRedCrossSocieties
theFrench
RedCrossbyLaurence
Binyon,London [1918], pp.225-26. See also HATCHER,
op.cit.at note 5 above,pp.271 and 292.
24BINYON,op. cit.at note 12 above,pp.241-42.
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28. TheCherry
Orchard,
by PaulNash. c. 1917. Water-colour,ink, pencil and chalk
on paper,56.5 by 47cm. (TateGallery,London).

risen again in that triumphant blossom to reassure the
Binyon'slinkingof an orchardwith a graveyardwas
world'.25
mirroredin Nash's water-colourof a graveyardin a ruined
orchardnear Vimy in 1917,26and also in his renderingof the
bare, symbolicallyfruitless cherry orchard behind barbed
wire (Fig.28),generallythought to have been painted when
on leave from the front in July 1917.27At the time he was
recoveringfroman injurywhichhe had sustainedat the front
a few days before many of his companywere slaughteredin
the attackon Hill 60 on 25th May.28
Nash painted TheCherry
while stayingat Far Oakridge,Gloucestershire,with
Orchard
which Nash illustratJohn Drinkwaterwhose poem Mystery,
ed in 1919, describeshow it is in its clarity,unobscuredby
mist, that the Englishlandscapeyields up its mysteryto the
brain that reads the world aright.29Nash's title The Cherry
Orchard
refersdirectlyto Chekhov'sfamousplay,which Nash
greatlyadmiredand a copy of which he owned. Chekhov's
orchard- cut down at the end of the play - is describedby
one of the charactersas a 'fearfulthing'in which 'fromevery
cherryin the orchard,fromeveryleaf fromeverytrunkthere

25BINYON,
26CAUSEY,

op. cit. at note 23 above,pp.253-54.
op. cit. at note 1 above, p.362, cat. no.181. The water-colourGravesin a

nearVimyis in the National Galleryof Canada.
ruinedorchard
27Ibid.,
p.90 and pp. 357-58, cat. no.126. Causeypoints out that the identification
of this water-colourwith the picture of this title shown at the London Group in
November 1917 is likely but not certain. The two pairs of birds and the faintly
visible female figure in the foregroundmentioned by Causeywould not be out of
place as a symbolof wastedfertilityin the face of bare (andhence non-fertile)trees.
In Edward Thomas's poem 'The Cherry Trees' published in 1917 (see note 18
above)he describeshow the trees are sheddingtheir blossom for a wedding which
will not takeplace as all are dead.
28KING,op.cit.at note 1 above,pp.81-82.
A Book ofPoems,London [1918], reprinted[1919], pp.38'j. DRINKWATER: Loyalties:
40. Nash'scopy of the 1919 edition is TGA 964.1.27.
' Two
TheSeagull,TheCherry
London
Orchard...,tr.G. CALDERON,
PlaysbyAntonTchekof
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are human creatureslooking at you. Cannot you hear their
voices? Oh, it is awful ... the old cherry trees seem to be
dreaming of centuries gone by and tortured by fearful
visions'."
It would seem thereforethatNash intendedthe orchardin
at Idento be closely linked to the fallen, the well
Landscape
regimentedfruit trees recallingthe orderedrows of English
war graves in Northern France. However,as in Chekhov's
play,the spiritsof the dead are stillpresentto hauntthe living
in Nash's painting.For Nash, who quoted the Letter to the
Hebrews in his 1934 contributionto SermonsbyArtists,the
spiritsof the dead, (whichhe linked to an 'armyof witnesses')
'roam the sky,watchingover us ... [this so great a cloud of
witnesses]is to be aboutus, encompassing,like a cloudon the
head of a mountain, even, perhaps, like a swarm of bees
about our ears'."In this paintingNash surelyrepresentsthe
spirits of the dead by the clouds in the sky, the trapezoid
shapes of which echo the woodpile of corpses below, each
cloud representinga funeral pyre of the dead. This was a
concept he also used in ThemonthofMarch(Fig.29)- likewise
painted at Iden in the same year - and later in his picture
Eventon theDowns."In The monthof Marchthe rungs of the
ladder, which connect with and echo the bands of clouds
in the sky,evokeJacob's ladder linkingearth and heaven, a
theme which strongly attractedNash. The imagery in all
threepaintingsis close to Binyon'sobservationin TheFlightof
theDragon,his treatiseon Chinesepaintingpublishedin 1911,
that the soul identifieditselfwith the cloud. His quotationon
this subject from Shelley'spoem The Cloud,with its unwittingly apt link of a cloud with a cenotaph, would not have
been lost on Nash:
Then I silentlylaugh at my own cenotaph
And out of the mist and the rain,
Likea child from the womb, like a ghost from the tomb
I ariseand unbuildit again.33
Given that Landscape
at Idenrepresents the fallen, Nash's
can be seen as syminclusionof referencesto Millet'sAngelus
bolisingnot only Adam and Eve, but also both the 'standto'
and the French
of the Britishtroopson the WesternFront,34
Catholic population recalling their dead at the beginning
and end of the day in war-tornFrance,which both Nash and
Binyonhad experienced.
For Binyon, Millet'sAngeluswas an importantpart of the
artisticinheritanceof the West. In Paintingin theFarEasthe
takes Millet's picture and sets it in the context of a Chinese
painting as a model for European artists to follow:
The great subjects of all art and poetry are commonplaces. Life, Love, Death; these all come to us, but to

[1923], p.20 (TGA 964.5.70). Nash's copy of this edition is in the Tate Gallery
Orchard
at the
Archive,which containsa programmefor a performanceof TheCherry
New Theatre, Oxford on 13th October 1941, and another (presumablybelonging
to MargaretNash)at the Oxford Playhousein November 1953.
"Sermons
byArtists,London [1934], pp.8-9.
"BEAL:loc. cit. at note 1 above, pp.749-51 and p.753. For a discussionof other
Sitesofmemory,
sitesof
representationsof the spiritsof the dead soldiers,see J.WINTER:
mourning,
Cambridge[1995], pp.54-77.
... an essayonthetheoryandpractice
33R.L. BINYON: TheFlightof theDragon
ofartin China
London [1911], pp.33-36. The associationof a
andJapanbasedon originalsources,
cloud with the English war gravesin Franceis also found in Binyon'spoem 'The
EnglishGraves'in BINYON,
op.cit.at note 12 above,p.218.
"'Forthe significanceof the 'stand-to'at sunriseand sunsetsee FUSSELL,
op.cit.at note
18 above,pp.51-63.
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each one with a special revelation.It is by the new and
original treatment - original because profoundly felt of matter that is fundamentallyfamiliar,that great art
comes into being.
Let us considerone of traditionalsubjectsin an existing
example: 'The Evening Bell from a Distant Temple' by
Mu Ch'i. [ ... ] The subject is essentiallythe same as
that which the poetic genius of Jean-Francois Millet
conceived in the twilight of Barbizon, at the hour when
the Angelussoundsover the plain from the distantchurch
of Chailly.Well might such a subjectbecome traditional
in Europe. Yet our foolish and petty misconceptionsof
originalitywould cause the criticsto exclaim against any
painter who took up the theme again as a trespasseron
Millet'sproperty.
Each of these works,the twelfth-centuryChinesepainting and the nineteenth-centuryFrenchpainting, is thoroughly characteristicof its continent. In the European
picturehumanfiguresoccupythe foreground,and in their
attitudeis concentratedthe emotion which pervadesthe
picture.The Chinese painter,on the other hand, uses no
figures;for him the spectatorsupplieswhat Milletplacesin
the foreground.He relieson a hint, a suggestionwhich the
spectatormust himselfcomplete.
What a publicfor a painter,one cannothelp exclaiming,
when the artist could count on his work meeting with
minds so prepared,so receptive!To what a prevalenceof
taste and imaginationin the society of the day the very
slightnessof the Sung landscapes,which many will thinka
fault of insufficiency,bearswitness."5
atIdenNash took up
It would seem thereforethat in Landscape
Binyon'schallengeto paint such a composition.
In Paintingin theFarEast Binyon also referredto Milton,
He
whose poetry he compared to early Chinese pictures."6
made a similarconnexionin one of his 1929lecturesin Tokyo
where he linked Milton to Japanese poems of the evening
he pointed
bell, and thus by implicationback to the Angelus;
out that: '. . . just as Japanese poets have listened to the
eveningbell, so Milton:
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29. ThemonthofMarch,by Paul Nash. 1929. 91.4 by 71.1 cm. (Privatecollection).

the Angelusand the young fruit trees felled too early, Nash's
Landscapeat Idenwould seem to reflect many ofBinyon's ideas.
It can also be seen as a tribute to the most famous lines
Binyon ever wrote:

new world for which a generationdied, so that they would
not 'twice be killed'.3"
Among others writingin 1928-29 on
the Warwere SiegfriedSassoon and Robert Graves(both of
whose poems Nash had illustrated),40who published their
Man and Good-bye
to
recollectionsin Memoirsof a Fox-hunting
Endwas perAll Thatrespectively;R.C. Sheriff'sJourney's
formed on the London stage;the artistDavidJones started
working on his war experiencesfor his book In Parenthesis;
the Englishversion of Erich Maria Remarque'sAll Quieton
Frontwas published;"'and StanleySpencerwas at
theWestern
workon the wallpaintingsin the SandhamMemorialChapel
at Idencan be seen as Nash'scontriat Burghclere.Landscape
bution, and confirms that he remained, as he said, 'a war
artistwithouta war'.42
But perhapsthe mostpoignantwordsto describeLandscape
atIdenare LaurenceBinyon'sown:

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old:
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun and in the morning
We will remember them.38

It is the consciousnessof a living soul in the world of
nature,parallelto the soul in humanity,making in these
sensitiveand briefblossomsits manifestationand touching
the mind with

In 1928, ten years after the Armistice, Binyon wrote his poem
as an impassioned plea to the nation to build the
Anniversary

Thoughtsthat do often lie too deep for tears.43

I hear the far-offcurfewsound
Over some wide-wateredshore
Swinginglow with sullenroar'.3
With its referenceto Milton, the 'GoingDown of the Sun' in

35R.L.

in theFarEast,3rd ed., London [1923], pp.149-50.
BINYON:Painting

36Ibid.,p.265.

37BINYON,op.cit.at note 7 above,p.49.

38BINYON,
op.cit. at note 12 above, p.210: 'For the Fallen (September 1914)'; see
HATCHER,
op.cit.at note 5 above,pp. 192-98.
39Ibid.,
p.285.

SASSOON:Nativity, London [1927] (TGA 964.1.14), and R. GRAVES: Welchman's
Hose,London [1925] (TGA 964.1.8), were both illustratedby Nash. Nash owned
copies of both these works,now in the Tate GalleryArchive.
41FUSSELL,
op.cit.at note 18 above,p.109.
London [1988],p. 180.
with a prefaceby A.CAUSEY,
Outline:An
42 . NASH:
Autobiography,
43BINYON,
op.cit.at note 35 above,pp.156-57.
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